Five-Year PhD Professionalization Plan

Year 1
- 607 Teaching
  - No additional topics
  - Winter/Spring Workshops open to MA

Year 2
- Solo & Online Teaching Workshop I
- Original Research Paper Workshop
- Solo & Online Teaching Workshop II

Year 3
- 607 Writing: Developing a Writing Practice
  - Lit Review Workshop #1: Topics
- 607 Writing: Revision & Publishing
  - Lit Review Workshop #2: Logistics
- 607 Writing: Term papers to articles
  - Prospectus Writing Workshop
  - Job market session with grads on market that year

Year 4
- 607 Job Market Prep
  - Sessions include: Grant Writing, Fellowship Applications, Preparing syllabi from Lit Review
- 607 Job Market Prep
  - Focuses on preparing job market materials and workshopping drafts
  - Also support for dissertation writing
- 607 Job Market Prep
  - Continue drafting and workshopping job materials
  - Discuss interdisciplinary jobs
  - Make summer dissertation plan

Year 5
- Events (n+1)
  - Practice Job Talk Series
  - 3-Minute Thesis
- All-Grads Workshops
  - Non-Academic Jobs 1
  - Non-Academic Jobs 2